
DREAM IT. LIVE IT.
MALTA



22h 40 Arrival from Brussels with AirMalta flight KM421

23h 15 Transfer to the gullet berthed at Marsamxett

Harbour

Drink and nibbles, on board, upon arrival

Overnight on the 4-bedroomed gullet

Breakfast on board the gullet

09h 30 Departure towards Gozo, with a stop at Comino

12h 00 Visit of Gozo with our electrical jeeps

13h 30 Exclusive Lunch on the Salt Pans

15h 00 Continuation of the visit of Gozo

17h 30 Back on board the gullet 

19h30 Dinner at One80 Restaurant

Overnight on the gullet at the Blue Lagoon

MALTA 

& GOZO

- 03.00hrs Flight from Brussels

- Part of the European Community

- Schengen Zone

- Long Summers & Mid Winters

- Euro Zone

- Maltese & English are the official languages

- Size: 27km x 17km, 316km2

- Population: 437,000 people

- Archipelago: Composed of 5 islands

- Culture: Mediterranean

- History: Very rich in history, first people landed in 5200BC

GOZO

MALTA

COMINO



DAY  ONE DAY  TWO

15h00 Arrival in Malta via AirMalta

16h00 Departure to hotel with a snack stop at Dingli

Cliffs

17h30 Arrival at Hotel and Chec—in.

19h00 Depart towards a typical Maltese restaurant , 

serving local food

Overnight at the hotel in Malta

Breakfast at the hotel

09hoo Departure towards Gozo, with speedboats

12h00 Visit of Gozo with on jeeps

13h30 Exclusive Lunch overlooking the blue lagoon

15h00 Continuation of the visit of Gozo

16h30 Back to Malta by speedboats

19h30 Departure to the capital city, Valletta on vintage 

buses

20h00 Dinner overlooking  the city gate

Overnight at the hotel in Malta



DAY  THREE DAY  FOUR

Breakfast at the hotel

09h 00 Depart Malta on a Turkish Gullet

13h 00 Lunch on board of the gullet

17h 00 Return to hotel 

19h 30 Departure by vintage cars to The Silent City

Aperitif on the Bastions

Dinner on the rooftop of the Relais & Chateau.

Michelin star-rated Restaurant

Overnight at the hotel in Malta

Breakfast at the hotel

10h 30 Departure towards the South of Malta 

Visit of the three cities on electric buggies

13h 00 Lunch overlooking the sea

14h 30 Transfer to the airport 

17h 00 Return Flight



LOGISTICS PLAN

Day 1: 

Airport -> Hotel 

20 minutes by coach

Hotel -> Gululu restaurant

10 minutes on foot

Day 2: 

Hotel -> Gozo

30 minutes on speedboats

Gozo -> Hotel 

30 minutes on speedboats

Hotel -> Valletta

30 minutes by vintage bus

Valletta -> Hotel

20 minutes by coach

Day 3:

Hotel -> Silent City

30 minutes by vintage cars

Silent City -> Hotel 

20 minutes by coach 

Day 4; 

Hotel -> Vittoriosa

20 minutes by coach 

Vittoriosa -> Airport

15 minutes by coach

MDINA

MGARR

AIRPORT

THREE CITIES

VALLETTA

ST.JULIANS



DAY 1

15h00 The group will arrive at Malta International  Airport with a 

direct  flight from UK.

After getting hold of their luggage, they will proceed to 

the arrival’s hall where our team will be greeting the clients 

and escort them to the awaiting transfer. 

15h35 We will depart towards the hotel, with a snack stop at 

Dingli Cilffs, along the way.  

ARRIVAL



DINNER

19h30 We will depart on foot towards Gululu restaurant. 

It is situated at the seafront at Spinola Bay in St. Julians. It serves 

traditional and modern Maltese dishes. You get to experience an authentic taste of 

Maltese food while enjoying a lovely view of the bay.

GULULU RESTAURANT



DAY 2 
TRANSFER ON SPEEDBOATS

TO GOZO

09h00 After breakfast, we will make 

our way to the nearest 

pontoon, where the 

speedboats will be 

waiting for the group; for our 

transfer to Gozo.                        



DAY 2 
GOZO JEEP  TOURS

Upon stepping on the island of Gozo, we can have jeeps waiting for our

guests, for a convoy tour of the island with our dedicated guide or we

can organize an ipad treasure hunt with various challenges along the

way such as milking of goats, dancing to folklore music and local oil

tasting.



DAY 2 
GOZO CHALLENGES



DAY 2 
GOZO CHALLENGES



DAY 2

13h00 The group will be served lunch in a unique spot 

overlooking the Blue Lagoon where our caterer will prepare a nice surprise 

for the group – typical Gozitan food.

After lunch the group will be given free time on the jeep. 

16h30 Transfer to Malta by speedboats.

LOCAL OUTDOOR LUNCH



DAY 2
TRANSFER ON VINTAGE BUSES

19h30 Transfer to Valletta with our guide on vintage buses.

These 40-seater buses are part of the Maltese heritage.. These

buses were introduced to Malta in 1905 and stayed operating till 2011.

They are very popular because of their high degree of customization,

detailing and decoration on the inside of the bus, making them unique

from one another.



DAY 2

Upon arrival  at Valletta, our guide will give a small tour of the city, showing the most important 

sports. We will then walk to Rampila restaurant for dinner. 

Rampila is situated at Hastings Gardens, Valletta, It was designed and built by the Knights of St. 

John in the sixteenth century as part of the defensive bastions guarding the newly constructed 

city of Valletta, Rampila is now a heaven for good food and wine set against a very atmospheric 

backdrop.

DINNER AT RAMPILA RESTAURANT



DAY 3

09hoo After breakfast, we will walk the group to the

closest pontoon where a gullet/catamaran will be waiting for our full

day at sea.

We will set sail towards the Blue Lagoon. Clients can enjoy

snorkeling, swimming , sunbathing and even water sports if

requested.

Lunch will be served on board and they will have drinks such as

beer, wine , juices and soft drinks, throughout their trip.

FULL DAY AT SEA



DAY 3
WATERSPORTS



DAY 3
TRANSFER BY VINTAGE CARS

19h30 Outside the hotel, we will find a row of vintage cars

waiting to surprise the clients for our transfer to

Mdina.

We can offer a selection of cars from Rolls Royce,

Diamlers, Princesses, Ford and Cadillacs.



DAY 3

Upon arriving at Mdina, the group will be given a small tour of the city, ending with a welcome drink and selection of 

canapes on the bastions,. 

De Mondion is a One Michelin star that has inside  space and also 3 terraces outside , due to this , your group can 

have more privacy while savoring the cuisine  overlooking the  180 degrees view of the island. 

DINNER AT DE MONDION RESTAURANT 



DAY 4
ROLLING GEEKS

10h00 Check-out from hotel and transfer to Vittoriosa.

At Vittoriosa we will do the only tour that truly enables you to discover

the impressive three cities, Bormla, Vittoriosa and Cospicua. The Rolling

Geeks are self drive electric cars, with pre-programmed GPS that will

explain what you’re looking at throughout the course. They are safe and

easy to drive.



DAY 4
LUCNH AT DON BERTO RESTAURANT

13h00 We will take the group to Don Berto restaurant for our

lunch.

Don Berto is located in Vittoriosa, the restaurant sits exactly in the Birgu

waterfront and enjoys picturesque sea views across to Senglea and

Valletta.

15h00 Departure towards the airport.



Get in touch.

+356 21 583 573 / +356 7933 4479

mauro@petiteevents.com

Petite Events Ltd,
159, Vjal il-Ħelsien,
Ħaż-Żebbuġ, ŻBG2076,
Malta

petiteevents.com


